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INTRODUCTION
The availability of panel data sets in transportation provides an opportunity to more accurately
model the way that individuals respond to changing opportunities. The snapshot approach of a
single cross-section imposes some very strong assumptions on the role of change and is quite
incapable of contributing to an understanding of the timing of change. An important focus of
ongoing research on predicting the outcomes of policy is to understand the influences on the
timing of change because this contributes to the accuracy of a prediction at a point in the
future. How individuals adapt to change (including the explanation of patterns of habit and
resistance) and how decision processes which take place in continuous time can be explained
using discrete time data are important research issues in using longitudinal data in general and
panel data in particular.
The aim of this paper is to develop a number of themes which should be given more attention
in panel studies. Panel data are typically collected in discrete time units. But these are
snapshots of change taking place in continuous time, and changes do not necessarily take
place at a uniform rate. This paper considers the conditions under which a discrete-time
approximation is an acceptable representation of the underlying processes which occur in
continuous time. The ability to 'translate' discrete time observations into a metric set of
continuous time estimates is investigated.
Interest in panels reflect a belief that understanding change and its timing is important if we
are to develop more accurate predictions of future states. Some literature has described the
timing of change through analysing event histories, identifying transition points in time and
explaining the influences on transactions from one state to another state (e.g. Blossfeld et. al
1989, Gilbert 1992, Hamed and Mannering 1992). The limitations of data sets have required
the researcher to incorporate procedures to accommodate right and left censoring (e.g. initial
conditions), but we have neglected to allow for the possibility of error due to the
approximation of the continuous time space by discrete time. This is a potentially major
problem where sequencing in the modelling process is a refining process, and may be
distorted by the "allocation" of relationships backwards or forwards in discrete time. When
one is dealing with change which is either "slow" or "fast" this may give a false understanding
of the timing of adjustment. An example is the introduction of tolled motorways in urban areas
where the operator and private financier are interested in establishing how long it will take for
an acceptable revenue stream to be achieved. When making projections of the return on the
investment it is important to know what factors influence the rate of diversion of travel to the
tolled facility and what incentives need to be put in place to secure a desired rate of
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adaptation. The time it takes for  different proportions of the population of potential users to
switch is important in establishing a reliable base of patronage by some future reference point
in time.
This paper is organised as follows. We set out a simple model to illustrate how one might
relate a discrete time panel data set to an application which is better studied in continuous
time. This exposition helps in highlighting the manner in which lagged structures, a
phenomenom of discrete time mod lling, can be replaced with a continuous time specification
which also accommodates the dynamics of behaviour, in particular the duration of events.
Importantly, it shows what one can do statistically to study behavio r observed in discrete
time when the b havioural process is more reflective of an underlying continuous time
context. The duration specification is appealing in that it has the potential to accommodate
both what choice is made at a point in time and how long one is in the 'choice' set of states.
The next section discusses one way of allowing for the time variation of exogenous variables
where observation occurs at discrete time points. Typically in discrete time panels (DTP's),
one can reconstruct the continuous time profile of endogenous variables used in duration
models such as months in a state; however the exogenous variables typically cannot be readily
reconstructed in continuous time from the reported information unless one has details on the
length of time an individual or household has been in a particular state with respect to an
exogenous variable. In illustrating the proposed method, we model the duration of events in
continuous time, using a parametric specification of a duration model. (A semi-parametric
specification is reported elsewhere,  Hensher 1992). Where the timing of change is important,
the approach outlined in this paper is recommended. It adds a dimension to transportation
planning which, with rare exception (e.g. Gilbert 1992, Hamed and Mannering 1992, Paselk
and Mannering 1992), is somewhat neglected at present, and which may improve our
capability to forecast outcomes at varying points of time in the future.
CONTINUOUS TIME AND A DISCRETE APPROXIMATION FOR CONTINUOUS
CHOICE MODELLING
Two important characteristics of change are the speed of change and the timing of change.
The rate at which travel behaviour adjusts to a new regime can be represented by differential
equations, whereas the chronological spacing of transitions between states (i.e. change timing)
requires one to embedd a stochastic process such as a poly  process within the differential
equation system. Mathematically this is straightforward. The complication arises when we
recognise the limitations of panel data in discrete time. In this section, we outline one
approach for establishing a model specification where data is observed in discrete time which
is equivalent to a paradigm of dynamic behaviour in continuous time. Central to the approach
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is a recognition that the speed of change is the b havioural idea of adaptation (Jiang et.al.
1992). Adaptation takes place over continuous time at different rates, including the limiting
case of instantaneous adoption (Russo 1991). The modellers task is to investigate ways of
explaining the rate of change and the possible arrival at a stationary state. Some authors
would argue that the state is one of permanent disequilibrium (e.g. Goodwin  et.al. 1987).
Assume that the b haviour of each individual at a point in time can be associated with an
amount of time in arriving at a decision. This is measured as the amount of time since entry to
an event occurred (e.g. purchase of an automobile or switching to a toll road), defined as q(t)
- q(0). The fundamental change equations for a continuous time stochastic model are given in
equations (1) and (2):
dq(t) = g{az(t) + bs(t) - q(t)}dt +x(dt)  t³0 (1)
ds(t) = {q(t) - ds(t)}dt  t³0 (2)
where
t = continuous time parameter
q(t) = endogenous rate of an individual's participation or utilisation
   (the behavioural dimension)
s(t) = the individual's accumulated experience with a state (i.e. a habit profile)
z(t) = a vector of exogenous functions whose elements include income, 
   prices and other exogenous influences on the rate of change in q
x(dt) = unobserved heterogeneity
a = a vector of parameters
b,g,d = scale parameters.
q(t) and s(t) are assumed to satisfy equations (3) and (4) (noting that r is a particular point in
time):
q(t) - q(0) = g [az(r) + bs(r) - q(r)]dr + x(dr) 
0
t
t > 0
0
t
(3)
s(t) - s(0) = [q(r) - ds(r)]dr
0
t
     t > 0
(4)
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where 
z(dr)
0
t
 = x(0,t).
We assume initially that q(0) and s(0), the base conditions, are non-random. Behavi ural
adaptation as a process enables the analyst to represent the path of behavioural response over
time in which a cross-section cut will provide some indication of where each sampled
individual is in the process of adaptation to a new state (including the state of no change or
habit persistence). The specification of this time profile is an important aspect of modelling
behavioural adaptation. Two appealing processes of adaptation are: first, adjustments in
"participation/utilisation" change gradually to a maximum some time after a sudden change in
an exogenous influence (e.g. income increase) and then change slowly, converging to a new
steady state level of behaviour. Alternatively, levels of participation may approach the new
steady state monotonically from below with the rate of increase in q(t) rising to a maximum
some time after the change in an exogenous influence and then declining as the new steady
state is approached. To accommodate this, we need to establish one or more empirical
functional forms. One reasonable specification is a second order stochastic difference equation
defined in terms of z(t)'s, such as z(t) = a + b(t' - t) +c(t' - t)2 , where t' is an observed discrete-
time point.
s(t) is typically not observed and hence has to be eliminated from the estimating equations.
Some studies have imposed some arbitrary exogenous proxies to allow for accumulated
experience (e.g. Smith et.al. 1991). It is preferable to allow for a particular distributional
assumption for accumulated experience in the sampled population and thence to integrate this
out to arrive at an estimable model (Barmby et. al. 1992). One approach is to specify from
equations (1) and (2) a system of first order stochastic difference equations in participation
and accumulated experience and then eliminating the unobservable accumulated experience to
obtain a second order stochastic difference equation in participatory behaviour. Let us define
the discrete longitudinal set of observations as in (5), noting that the longitudinal series [qt]
and [zt] are observable in discrete time, qt is observable in continuous time, while s(t) s
unobservable.
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qt
st
zt
 = 
q(r)dt
t-1
t
s(r)dt
t-1
t
z(r)dt
t-1
t
 (t = 1,2,...,T) 
(5)
To operationalise the set of equations we have to make an assumption about the unobservable
continuous time path of z(t). This is essential where panel data only provides information on a
number of discrete observation points over time. B gstrom (1988), amongst others (e.g.
Phillips 1976), has investigated some statistically-based linkages, proposing a theorem which
states that where the elements of z(t) are polynomials in t of degree not exceeding two, the
endogenous variables qt', qt'-1 and qt'-2 and non-random vectors z ', zt'-1 and zt'-2 defined by (5)
satisfy equation (6):
qt' = k1qt'-1 + k2qt'-2 + t0zt' +  t1zt'-1 + t2zt'-2 + et' (6)
where
et' = f1(t
'-r)x(dr)
t'-1
t'
 + f2(t
'-1-r)x(dr)
t'-2
t'-1
 + f3(t
'-2-r)x(dr)
t'-3
t'-2
(7)
For example, vehicle use at time t' = f[vkm (t'-1), vkm (t'-2) plus lagged and current exogenous
effects, and an unobserved time-varying effect]. The unknown constants k1,k2,t0,t1,t2  and
the functions f1,f2 and f3 have to be estimated from the parameters of the underlying
continuous time model, and not within the discrete time model given above in equations (6)
and (7). Equation (6) is the solution to equa ions (9) and (10) below for st'-1 and st'-2, and
substitution into equation (11), given equation (8).
z(t) = a + b(t' - t) +c(t' - t)2, (t'-3 £ t £ t'). (8)
qt'= jqqqt'-1+jqsst'-1+j00
q zt'+j01
q zt'-1+j02
q zt'-2+ht'
q
(9)
st'= jsqqt'-1+jssst'-1+j00
s zt'+j01
s zt'-1+j02
s zt'-2+ht'
s
(10)
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st'-1= jsqqt'-2+jssst'-2+j00
s zt'+j01
s zt'+j11
s zt'-1+j12
s zt'-2+ht'-1
s
(11)
The j's in equations (9) - (11) are unknown, and h are the unobserved random effects.
Equation (8) is one feasible specification for z(t); however z(t) can follow very different
patterns of behaviour over different time sections, giving the approach quite general appeal
(Bergstrom 1988). The parameters in equation (6) and the functions in equation (7) are all
independent of the parameters in equation (8). Although the discrete time model (equations
(6) and (7)) holds exactly across all of the time profile in which the exogenous variables, z(t),
are quadratic functions of time, Bergstrom (1988, 9-11) shows that the parameters in
equations (6) and (7) depend only on those of the continuous time model. This is an important
result enabling the application of a discrete-time model embedded within a set of continuous
time parameters.
Bergstrom (1986) proposes an approximation to continuous time derived parameters in which
a series of quadratic functions over overlapping intervals are specified for the exogenous
variables. That is, (0,3), (1,4), (2,5),...,(T-3,T). Drawing on Phillips (1976), it can further be
concluded that if z(t) is a vector of thrice continuously differentiable functions of time, then
the errors in equation (6) will be of the order h4 as the unit observation period h tends to zero.
The Bergstrom "solution" works from continuous time to discrete time, using a discrete-time
panel data set to model an inherently continuous-time based phenomenon. The overlapping
quadratic specification of the exogenous variables is a mechanism for accommodating the
distribution of values throughout the latent time space between four observation points. In
addition, however, it suggests a way of accommodating the "missing" information on
exogenous variables for m delling in continuous time using duration models where we are
able to construct continuous time data on endogenous variables (for example, months a
vehicle is held up to the observation point, and time from opening of a tollroad to an
individual using the facility), but not for exogenous variables. This s the feature of interest
herein in our duration model where data is extracted from a discrete time panel (The full
estimation of the system of equations (6) and (7) plus suitable initial conditions equations must
await another paper). For example, it is common in panels to not know the state of
socioeconomic variables at all points in time, but only at the time of interview. If the period
between waves is short, it is possible to infi l with reasonable confidence, by knowing the
values in the prior and post waves. Some exogenous variables with a natural chronology such
as age are of course easy to infill. If the exogenous variables are time invariant then there is
also no problem.
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Given the interest in the timing of change in the empirical presence of discrete-time panel
data, the overlapping quadratic function for the exogenous variables provides one possible
way of deriving the unknown continuous time parameters from observed levels of exogenous
variables in a discrete-time panel for time periods t = 3,4,...,T, assuming that we can
ignore periods 0,1,and 2 in applications with no left censoring. We apply this overlapping
procedure in a case study. An alternative approach draws on an idea applied in a static context
by Stern (1991). Assuming we have no missing data in each wave for a particular exogenous
variable, for each pair of waves we can define a "category" range within which an exogenous
variable will occur throughout the time period between the wave pairs. We impose a
distribution assumption on the exogenous variable between each pair of waves of  a panel nd
use it to interpolate the set of continuous time levels of time-varying exogenous variables.
This is summarised in Appendix A. The overlapping and distributional approaches are
empirically evaluated in He sher (1992a).
AN EMPIRICAL APPLICATION: PREDICTING THE USE OF A NEW TOLLWAY
A challenge for the transportation modeller is to establish an empirical data design which can
capture the event-history information required in recording the timing of changes in a
sequence. A major advantage of the continuous time specification is that it makes the timing
between waves irrelevant and hence the issue of specifying the "true" lag structure
unneccesary  (Hannan and Tuma 1979).The proposed model system requires suitable event-
history data in order to capture the richness of both the temporal profile and the objective (and
subjective) data on the path of be avioural adaptation (Chen and Less e 1991, DuWors and
Haines 1990). Such data are necessary to study the timing of a decision and the spacing
between time points within which a reasonable hypothesis of causal temporality is acceptable.
This specification has the advantage of taking into account the spacing of observations in an
event history in a natural way, avoiding the specification error due to "forcing" all events
across the sampled population to be "allocated" to fixed periods of common time. Where an
existing discrete-time panel is available, it is often possible to convert the endogenous
variables of interest to continuous time variables. This is not often the situation for exogenous
variables which vary over time, and hence the need to apply one or both of the procedures
discussed in the previous section. In the case study below, we have one time-varying
exogenous variable and one time-invariant exogenous dummy variable.
The current interest in continuous time modelling stems from a request to identify the timing
of switching from free routes to new toll routes. There is growing government interest in
private sector supply and operation of new tolled motorways. The banking sector is keen to
identify how long it takes for the traffic volume to reach a certain level and settle down, so
they can obtain the best estimate of revenue required to make the investment financially
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attractive. Traditional forecasting procedures are not able to advise on this matter. It is an
issue of the timing of change, and is well suited to duration m elling using event history data.
For each sampled individual we are able to identify the precise date of switching to the new
tollroad after its date of opening.  For a short panel in discrete time one normally has to
introduce an additional set of equations to allow for left-censoring or initial conditions (i.e.
heterogeneity in observed time period 1 - see for example, Hensher et al. 1992).  There is no
left censoring in the current application however, since the tollroad stat did not exist prior to
the known commencement date. The current empirical investigation into the timing of change
using duration models enables us to extract the full history of use, obviating left censoring.
Right censoring exists since the endpoint of the last episode of an individual cannot be
observed. We allow for right censoring in model estimation.
Over the period of observation, an individual can move in and out of a state as they
accummulate experience. For a toll o d this is quite likely in the early weeks as individuals
experiment with the tollroad and the non-tolled alternatives, recognising that the presence of
the tollroad affects the levels of traffic on all competing routes. The endogenous variables in
our application describes () the length of time that it takes a traveller to use the tollroad after
the opening date, and (ii) the amount of time a travell r is in the tollroad use state over the
period of observation. What we have is a binary state multi-episode model. The two states are
tollroad use and non-tollroad use. The data profile looks like Figure 1 for a number of
individuals. Individual 1 uses the tollroad immediately it is open, individual 2 takes a little
while before switching while individual 3 used it at commencement date, switches back to the
non-tolled route after a period and switches again to the tolled road at a later date.  We have a
data set which measures the time from the opening of the tollroad 24 months ago. For a
sample of 170 car drivers, we have data on the date at which they switched to the tollroad.
Some drivers have not used the tollroad to date, but many have switched within the first six
months. In all instances, we have a single state single episode situation where a driver when
switching stays with the tollroad. The multi-state event has not yet been observed in the
sample. The exogenous variables are recorded at eight points in time.
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Figure 1. An Event History Profile
The endogenous variable, duration of the use of the free route, is not truncated in continuous
time. The exogenous variables are truncated.To  accommodate modelling in continuous time,
given that our data is truncated by quarters, we define the exogenous variables as quadratic
functions over overlapping intervals: (0,3), (1,4), (2,5), (3,6), (4,7), (5,8) and use equation (8)
to obtain estimates of the exogenous variable at each point in time. Given equation (5) above,
Bergstrom (1986) shows that the parameters of equation (8) are:
a = 11
6
zt'-
7
6
zt'-1+
1
3
zt'-2 (12a)
b = -2zt'+3zt'-1-zt'-2 (12b)
c = 1
2
zt'-zt'-1+
1
2
zt'-2 (12c)
For each overlapping range we apply equation (12) given  t'-3 £ t £ t' to generate the time-
varying exogenous variable profile in continuous time. For example, if the discrete-time point
is wave 4 (i.e. t'=4), then 1 £ t £ 4. Thus t can cover all values between 1 and 4. In equations
(12a) - (12c), we know the values for the exogenous variable in waves 4, 3 and 2, and hence
we can construct the value of the exogenous variable applicable over the range t=1 to t=4. If
the variable takes the values of 10, 10 and 8 for waves 2-4, then a=6.33, b= 4, c=-1, and z(2)
= 6.33 + 4*(4-2) -1*(4-2)2  = 10.33. That is, for continuous time t=2, the exogenous variable
takes the value 10.33. This can be repeated for any continuous time profile (e.g. t = 2, t= 2.25,
t= 2.5, t= 2.75, t = 3, ... t= 4), where each time increment can be defined in such a way to suit
the application. This procedure is repeated for each overlapping wave sets to produce a
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continuous time vector of values for an exogenous variable for each individual observation.
With no left censoring, discrete time points t'<3 have to have truncated overlapping intervals
with values of t' less than t set to zero.  In our illustration, we define the continuous time as
months. In some applications involving long time periods with less frequent re-interview, the
interpolation is much more important (Hensher 1992). Because we have short waves over 8
quarters in the current application, the empirical gains from overlapping are quite small
(witness z(2) = 10.33 compared to 10 minutes).
We have applied this procedure on one time-varying exogenous variable, the time difference
between the tolled route and the non-tolled route, over 8 discrete time periods converted to
32 continuous time periods. The other exogenous variable is time invariant, namely the
registration status of the automobile being used. A parametric duration model has been
estimated in which the "survival time" is defined as the time from the commencement of the
tolled route until the sampled individual switched to the tolled route. That is, the length of
time until the user fails to continue with the free route. The aim is to estimate a duration or
hazard model to obtain the distribution of non-tolled route use time lengths and to identify the
influence that a time-varying effect (i.e. travel time difference between the two routes) and a
time-invariant effect  (i.e. ownership status of the automobile - private or company car) might
have on non-switching time length. We have allowed for right-censoring under the assumption
that over the period of monitoring a number of individuals are still in the non-switching state.
The parametric survival model applied herein is a modification of the usual survival model
which assumes that censored observations will all fail eventually. This is not necessarily true in
the context of a choice between a tolled and a free route. The model estimated herein allows
for the possibility that a right censored observation may never fail. That is, an individual will
never switch to the tolled route. There may be good reasons for this behaviou al phenomenon,
such as low income. In the current application the company car covariate is used as a
constraint proxy on switching to the tolled route. Individuals using a company car fully paid
for by the company are more likely to switch and to switch earlier rather than later. We use
this exogenous dummy variable as a conditioning effect on right censoring. The log-likelihood
is:
lnL=Sd=1ln{G(a'zi )(
1
s
)f(wi)} + Sd=0ln{1 - G(a'zi ) +  G(a'zi )S(wi)}  (13)
G(a'zi) = 1/[1 +exp(a
'zi)] (14)
where zi are the exogenous effects influencing the probability of eventual switching, Prob (Ri
= 1); wi=(lnti -b'zi)/s, S(wi) is the survival function,  
(1
s
)f(wi) is the density function, s is the
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standard deviation of the probability of failure (i.e. the inverse of  "risk"), and di is the right
censored indicator. The probability attached to a right censored observation (di = 0) is
Prob(Ri = 0) + Prob (Ri = 1)*Prob(switching at time t or later). Prob (Ri=0) is the probability
of never switching.  Equation (14), proposed by Schmidt and Witte (1989), is a logistic model
to accommodate the way in which exogenous variables have a role in the probability of never
switching to the toll route. Other distributions could be assumed and evaluated (e.g. normal).
The empirical results are summarised in Table 1. The Weibull distribution was selected for the
survival and hazard functions (Figures 2 and 3). In its simplest specification (without
covariates), the hazard, survival and density functions are:
h(t) = exp(-b)1s{(exp(-
b))t}(1/s - 1)
(15)
s(t) = exp{-(exp(-b))t}1/s (16)
f(t) = exp(-b)1
s
{(exp(-b))t}(1/s - 1) exp{-(exp(-b))t}1/s
(17)
Exogenous covariates enter the respective functions by simply attaching them to the beta (as
bzi 's), giving conditional hazard, survival and hence density functions: h(t | zi), s(t | zi) and f(t
| zi).  The Weibull distribution has some attractive properties including the ability to model a
monotonically falling or monotonically increasing risk or probability of failure. The density
function can represent the processes of adaptation referred to in the previous section,
depending on the nature of "risk" (i.e. 
1
).
The survival distribution may not be homogeneous, yielding incorrect standard errors. To
accommodate this possibility, Hui (1990) proposed a modification of the Weibull model
s(t|v) = v{exp{-(exp(-b))t}1/s}  (18)
where v, the heterogeneity effect, is assumed to be distributed as gamma with parameters k
and R (Greene 1992):
f(v) = {kR/G(R)}exp(-kv)R-1 (19)
Without loss of generality, the mean of v is set to 1 (i.e. k = R). The variance of v is 1/k,
defined as 'theta' in Table 1.
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Table 1. Results for the Weibull Single Risk Model of Toll Route Switching Allowing for Right
Censoring and Null Switching (Endogenous Variable = ln(duration)).
(i) Homogeneous survival distribution (log-likelihood = -215.99)
Variable Parameter
Estimate
t-statistic Mean Standard
Deviation
Time Difference -0.05456 -2.62 5.747 2.298
Company Car Dummy -2.3328 -4.29 0.435 0.497
Constant 3.2418 22.69
s 0.47503 11.62
Variable Parameter
Estimate
Standard Error Lower
Confidence Limit
Upper
Confidence Limit
exp(-bzi) 0.05349 0.00284 0.0479 0.0591
1
s 2.10515 0.18121 1.7500 2.4603
Split 0.67915 0.01221 0.6552 0.7031
Median of distribution 15.7074 0.83530 14.070 17.345
(ii) Gamma Heterogeneous survival distribution (log-likelihood = -219.19)
Variable Parameter
Estimate
t-statistic Mean Standard
Deviation
Time Difference -0.05601 -2.36 5.747 2.298
Company Car Dummy -1.6439 -2.96 0.435 0.497
Constant 3.2109 19.82
q (theta) 0.10944 1.62
s 0.47880 10.36
Variable Parameter
Estimate
Standard Error Lower
Confidence Limit
Upper
Confidence Limit
exp(-bzi) 0.05563 0.00339 0.0490 0.0623
1
s 2.08856 0.20163 1.6934 2.4838
Split 0.64716 0.01338 0.6209 0.6734
Median of distribution 15.3610 0.93575 13.527 17.195
Item 25th percentile 50th percentile 75th percentile 95th percentile
Survival 0.25 0.50 0.75 0.95
Time - Homogeneous 21.83 15.71 10.34 4.56
Time - Heterogeneity 21.81 15.36 9.97 4.34
Average predicted failure probability for model (i) is 0.679 and for model (ii) it is 0.647.
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Duration Variable = LGT
Model                   = Weibull
Estimated Survival Distribution
s    .95      .75      .50      .25
c  4.34    9.97  15.36  21.81
Duration    Duration
Survival
Hazard
Int g Hazard
Figure 3 Empirical Survival and Hazard Distributions
       (Allowing for Heterogeneity)
Duration Variable = LGT
Model                   = Weibull
Estimated Survival Distribution
s    .95      .75      .50      .25
c  4.56  10.34  15.71  21.83
Duration    Duration
Survival
Hazard
Figure 2 Empirical Survival and Hazard Distributions
       (Not Allowing for Heterogeneity)
Int g Hazard
The empirical results suggest that the greater the time savings in using the tolled route, the
less time an individual stays with the existing free route. That is the probability of failure
increases. Likewise, individuals driving a company car are more likely to switch earlier than an
individual driving a privately-registered automobile. The company car effect reduces the
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duration on non-switching. The distribution of times until switching suggest that at the sample
means of the exogenous effects, that  in the model assuming a homogeneous survival function,
95 percent of the sample remain in the state of non-switching 4.56 weeks after the
commencement of the toll route, dropping to 75% after 10.34 weeks, 50% after 15.71 weeks
and 25% after 21.83 weeks. When we allow for possible heterogeneity of the survival
distribution across the sample, the survival periods for the four percentiles are shortened
marginally respectively to 4.34, 9.97, 15.36 and 21.81 weeks. What we are observing is the
timing of change and the role that the time savings and use of a company car have on the
probability of staying in the state of no-switch. This is very important information for private
financiers of major infrastructure where the revenue base is use-related. The importance of the
particular application to the introduction of universal road pricing is also clear.
The heterogeneity is accommodated in the model by scaling the survival function by a random
variable, distributed as gamma with a mean of 1 and a variance of theta. We can see from
Table 1(ii) that this variance has a t-value of 1.62, which is marginally statistically significantly
different from zero at an acceptable level of significance. The compay car effect however
moves quite markedly, reducing the negative impact of the availability of a company car on
the failure to switch. The Weibull hazard has a risk parameter greater than 1 for both models,
which implies that the longer a traveller does not switch to the tolled road, the more likely it is
that they will switch. That is, the hazard is monotone increasing.
CONCLUSION
Understanding the timing of change is important in transportation. Very little effort to date
has been directed towards this important topic. As the private sector plays a greater role in the
financing of transport infrastructure, it will be increasingly important to increase our technical
skills in forecasting the time stream of revenue associated with investments which derive their
financial future from direct user payment.
This policy backdrop argues for the important role that panel data can play, provided we
orient panels to capture event histories. Careful consideration of questions embedded in a
discrete time panel survey instrument can provide a rich opportunity to reconstruct data in
continuous time and hence be equipped to develop predictive tools for forecasting the
temporal profile of travel activity. The field of d saggregate behavioural continuous time
travel modelling is young, but is likely to have a very productive future providing that suitable
data are available. Panels in transportation planning are one rich source of suitable data.
Existing panels (see Appendix B) should be re-evaluated in this light.
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Appendix A. Interpolating Exogenous Variable Values in Continuous Time Fro  a
Discrete Time Panel: The Distributional Approach
Define for Q  observations, a variable yi,  i=1,2,. . .,Q   where yi = j   if Cj    y i *   C j+1.  (j
is any constant defining the category level for y). yi * is the actual or true "exogenous"
variable to be infilled. Cj,    j=1,2,. . .,  M+1  are known constants. These are the upper and
lower bounds of the categories of a variable between two waves in a discrete-time panel. For
example, in waves 2 and 3 we might observe personal incomes for four persons of:
(200,250), (220,260), (230,245) and (240,270), which are contained in categories 0 (<200),
1(200-220), 2(221-240), 3(241-260), 4(261-280)....
If  yi * is in the range (Cj, j+1 ) we can set its category value to any value = j lying between
Cj  and Cj+1. Assume a set of other exogenous variables, Xi,   i=1 2,. . .,Q, observed for the
total sample, and that Xi have an influence on yi *  according to:
g(yi *) = Xi b  + ui (A1)
where ui  ~ iid N(0,  s2).The objective is to construct an estimate of  yi * for  i=1,2,. . .,Q.
Define g(cj)  = aj      j=1,2,. . .,  M+1. Note that we only observe the Cj’s (i . the category bounds
for a discrete-time wave pair). Then
Pr (yi = j) = Pr[aj £ g(yi*) £ aj+1] =F
aj+1 -Xib
s
 -F
aj - Xib
s (A2)
where F is the standard normal distribution function.  The 2nd and 3rd arguments on the
righthand side of (A2) recognise a distribution of responses within each wave pair for each
category.
Pr (yi = j)  is the probability that the categorised variable yi is in category j.
Pr[aj £ g(yi*) £ aj+1]  is the probability that the unobserved actual level of  a variable (which is
itself a function of some observed exogenous variables, Xi) lies within a categorised range.
Equation (A2) is the standard ordered probit problem . Set   a1 = -¥ , a1 = 0, aM+1 = ¥  and
s = 1. Then aj,   j = 3,4,. . .,M and b can be estimated with maximum likelihood estimation. Once
b is estimated, we can construct an estimate of E (g( yi * )).
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E g(yi*)êyi = j = Xib + E uiêaj - Xib Š ui Š aj+1 - Xib
= Xib + 
f(aj - Xib) - f(aj+1 - Xib)
f(aj+1 - Xib) - f(aj - Xib) (A3)
where f = standard normal density function. Equation (13) guarantees that aj  £  g(yi *) £
aj+1.Thus far, we have the estimate of  E(g(yi *)). We need to transpose this into an estimate
of yi*. One can use any appropriate method to estimate g(.). The only information we
currently have is (i) the estimates of g(cj) = aj and (ii) the known values of  Cj,    j=1,2,. . .,
M+1. Assume that
yi * = exp (aj + dj g(yi *)) (A4)
if  aj  £  g(yi *) £  aj+1. One can solve for the a‘s and d’s  by using
Cj  = exp (aj+ dj aj )   , j = 2, 3 ,. . ., M (A5)
One must assume d1  = d2 ,   dM+1  = dM,  aj  = a2 ,  aM+1  = aM . Given the a‘s and d’s,
one can apply equation (A4) to each observation to construct an estimate of  yi* .
Estimation involves the following steps:
First, estimate an ordered probit model.  To do this, we have to define a value for each
category, setting the lowest category range = 0  (ie. j=0). Each category, j=0,1,2...  must
contain a sufficient number of observations. When the ordered probit model is estimated, the
outputs of interest are the b‘s and aj ‘s.   Note that the aj ‘s  are the threshold parameters in
ordered probit. Secondly, The b‘s and aj‘s are then fed into equation (A3) together with the
Xi’s to obtain E[g(yi*) Ô yi = j] .
Once we have Eg(yi*)  the final step is to get an estimate of  yi*.  The functional form of the
transposition between Eg(yi*) and Eyi* has to be selected.  A convenient form is yi * = exp (aj
+ dj g(yi *))( equation (A4) ) if  aj  £  g(yi *) £  aj+1.  We need to get estimates of  aj and  dj . We
know g(yi *) from above. We know  cj  and  aj . cj  are the threshold parameters  estimated in
ordered probit and aj   is the category index used in the ordered probit stimation. cj  = exp (aj
+ dj ai) or  ln  cj  = aj + dj aj  j = 2,3,. . .,M,; a1 = 0, a2 = 1, a3 = 2, etc, and c1 = threshold parameter.
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Appendix B. Summary of Major Panel Studies in Transportation
TRANSPORT PANELS AUTHORS MODELS AND
APPLICATIONS
Dimensions of Automobile
Demand Panel
A 4 wave annual panel (1981-85) of
1172 households in Sydney.
• Hensher et al (1991) • Used static and dynamic
discrete and continuous choice
econometric models to look at
the household sector's demand
for automobiles.
The Dutch National Mobility
Panel
Ongoing panel with 6 monthly waves
begun in 1984, though waves less
frequent now.
• van Wissen and Meurs
(1989)
• Goodwin (1989)
• Kitamura and Bunch
(1989)
• Kitamura (1987)
• An overview of the history
and research experiences of the
panel.
• Effects of lifecycle changes on
public transport use were
looked at in a hypothesis
testing environment (no
modelling).
• Ordered response probit
models were used to test state
dependence and heterogeneity
in household car ownership.
• Discrete choice (ordered
response probit) model of car
ownership to investigate the
relationship between car
ownership and travel
behaviour.
The Cardiff Consumer Panel
24 week panel of 454 households
recording daily food and grocery
shopping, including travel to and from
shops.
• Wrigley et al (1984)
• Wrigley and Dunn
(1984a, b, c and 1985)
• Guy et al (1983)
• Negative Binomial
Distribution and other
stochastic panel data models
were used to look at the broad
spectrum of shopping
behaviour in Cardiff.
Michigan Panel Study of
Income Dynamics
Five thousand American families were
followed from 1968 on a yearly basis in
order to interpret trends in family well-
being.
• Morgan et al (1974)
• Börsch-Supan (1987,
1990)
• Outline of purposes of panel
study.
• Identifying various economic
and demographic mechanisms
underlying household choice
behaviour with a conditional
fixed effect multinomial logit
model.
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Appendix B Continued
Honolulu Staggered Working
Hours Demonstration Project
Commuting experiences of 2000
downtown employees on each of  4
days, two weeks apart, for two days
before and two days after  the
demonstration project.
• Giuliano and Golob
(1990)
• Golob and Golob (1989)
• A  conditional fixed effects
multinomial logit model was
used to determine and explain
time savings or losses for
different commuters.
State of California
Telecommuting Pilot Project
2 wave travel diary survey (1988 and
1989) of  217 state employees was
conducted to determine the effect of
telecommuting on household travel
behaviour.
• Pendyala, Goulias and
Kitamura (1991)
• A spatial and temporal
analysis using geocoded trip
data was used to determine
impacts of telecommuting on
household travel b haviour.
Crosstabulation and spatial
mapping were the main forms
of data presentation.
Teleworking in the Netherlands
A five wave panel of 30 workers in the
Ministry of Transport  at 3 month
intervals during 1990 and 1991 to
assess the impact of Teleworking  on
travel behaviour.
• Hamer, Kroes and
Oostroom
• Simple crosstabulations,
comparisons with the actual
population and time series
graphs were used, with
pairwise t-tests used for
significance testing.
San Diego HOV Panel Study
Looks at impact of reversible car pool
lane.
• Supernak and Kitamura
(1989)
London Regional Transport
Panel
8 wave panel with 6 month periods
(1982-1985). 2000 people per wave, but
for a matched sample, only 400-700 per
wave for continuous observation of
travel behaviour.
• Terzis (1988)
• Stokes and Goodwin
(1988a)
• Variability indicators and
measures of  continuity
between matched pairs over
time were used. to examine
how travel behaviour and use of
public transport modes vary
over time.
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Appendix B Continued
NDP-Autofacts Gasoline Panel
Survey
Six and a half year panel (1978-1984)
of almost 7500 households using a
monthly mail in dairy.
• Gilbert (1992) • Duration model used instead
of usual discrete choice models
to better capture the dynamics
of automobile ownership
decisions.
The Puget Sound
Transportation Panel
A general purpose urban travel survey
panel begun in 1989 and is ongoing
with 2 waves per year presently.
Involves travel diaries similar to Dutch
panel in one half year, and
attitudes/values in the next..
• Murakami and Watterson
(1990)
• Description of panel exercise,
no data analysis.
RBL-Forecasts  Motorists'
Diary Panel
Continuous purchasing panel based on
4000 motorists using a monthly diary of
petrol and other motoring accessories
(1964 ®  ).
• Johnson and Cornell
(1982)
• Simple frequencies were used
to determine companies market
share, the success of self-serve
etc., while the fitting of a
logistics curve was used to
predict future trends.
The Greater Manchester
Passenger Transport Executive
Panel
Four surveys of individuals at six
monthly intervals (1986-7) using one
week travel diaries. Approximately
1000 respondents per wave.
• Pickup et al (1991)
• Goodwin (1988)
• Meadowcroft (1988)
• Hypothesis testing with
various statistical techniques
such as correlation coefficients
was used for three panel data
sets to investigate the people
who lower their level of car
ownership and why they do.
South Yorkshire Panel
11 year, 5 wave (ongoing) panel
(1981,4,6,8 and 1991) using one day
travel diary to investigate the effects of
transport policy changes on travel
behaviour.
• Goodwin (1988)
• Stokes and Goodwin
(1988b)
• Stokes (1989)
• As for Greater Manchester
Panel.
• Variables compared over time
visually via graphs of
frequency counts.
• Simple graphical presentation
of frequency counts.
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Appendix B Continued
Banbury Panel—Oxfordshire
Activity-travel diaries carried out in
1976 and 1982 of the same 100
households Unplanned, dwelling based
panel).
• Goodwin, Dix and
Layzell (1987)
• Graphed relationship between
age, license holding and
household moving.
LA (CalTrans) Continuous
Observation of Public
Transport Demand
• Golob and Golob (1989)
British Household Panel (just
started) Planned to be 10 years of
annual surveys of 5000 households.
• Rose t al (1992) • Planned to be an extensive
omnibus focusing on s cio-
political questions and
household dynamics. Travel
diaries or time budgets are
under consideration.
Littlemore Panel
79 respondents recruited from on-bus
survey to complete one week travel
diary for three years running.
• Stokes (1988) • A relational data base was set
up so as to compare the
behaviour of the same
individuals without
aggregation. Travel time
diagrams and activity profiles
for different times of the day ,
and time budgets for different
activities used also to look at
the effect of bus service
changes on travel b haviour.
Sainbury's Swindon Panel
3 waves over 9 months (1990), one pre
and two posttests around the opening of
a new store. 500 households took part,
with one travel diary and grocery
shopping diary.
• Stokes and Armstrong
(1991)
• Still confidential.
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Appendix B Continued
Sheffield Panel
To be started this year, possibly three
waves, duration unknown, using a diary
and stated preference interview to
examine the effects of the new
Supertram LRT system in Sheffield.
• Contractors are the
Transport Studies Unit,
Oxford University
• Yet to begin.
(Thanks to Kay Axhausen for much of the information on British Panels)
Transport panels are also under consideration in a number of other areas. Axhausen (1992)
notes that there are two planned for the United States: (i) Chic go: effects of dynamic in car
guidance systems and (ii) San Francisco: continuous observation of travel behaviour. Another
panel is planned for Manchester, England, to document the effect of opening the Metrolink
system. A new panel is also under consideration by the Institute of Transport Studies in
Sydney, Australia. ITS is planning to conduct a Transport Opinion and Perception Poll Panel.
Waves are planned to be quarterly, with a high level of media exposure envisaged for the
results.
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